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Preceding the Ithaca College per-
formances, "Ruddigore" was pre-
sented in Binghamton at the West 
Junior High School, the production 
sponsored by the Monday Night Club 
of the West Presbyterian church. 
Both performances were attended by 
large audiences who voiced unanimous 
approval of two splendid presenta-
tions. In many respects, "Ruddigore" 





At Ithaca College 
-)-
The afternoon showing, headed by 
Kerling, Morette, Batson, Tavis, 
Vroman, Kunkle, Ingalls, and Mise-
ner, fell short of the mark made by 
the evening performers. Monday 
night's audience witnessed an oper-
etta as beautiful as it was well-ex-
ecuted. An operetta as professional 
as one might expect was played, sure-
ly earning the praise "Ruddigore" re-
ceived. 
')============= 
Surpassing all previous operetta 
performances at Ithaca College, Gil-
bert and Sullivan's "Ruddigore," or 
"The \\'itch's Curse" opened to a 
capacity audience in the Little 
Theatre \Vednesday night. From the 
opening note of the overture to the 
awe-inspiring finale of the ~econd 
act the generous audirnce expressed 
their approval bv frequent and inte1-
m1ttent applau~, not failing once to 
recognize _.the preciseness and finish 
,,..·ith which the performance wa~ exe-
cuted. 
Although one of the lesser known 
works of the great composers. and 
not conceded to be a vehicle easily 
adapted for presentation, "Ruddi-
gore," nevertheless was flauntingly 
displayed in its true comic-opera style. 
It was brilliant both in its music and 
staging. 
SOME OF THE PRINCIPALS AND DANCERS WHO APPEARED LAST NIGHT 
In _the rear r,_ow (left to right) Dolson, fratt, D'O razio, Cahill, Batson, Tavis, Morette, Mah~ney, 
Miller, Mc!(err. Front row: Carrano, Kresser, Houston, Vroman, Keding, Ingalls, :\.1isener, Ferguson, 
Stull, Dameulat. · 
Lasher to Read Junior Prom Date Unusual Demonstration 
Given By L. Libowitz Play For Senior Recital Set for -March 17 . 
-I- ' 
-I-
Gratifying was the fact that a rep-
resentative group of Ithaca College 
Alumni witnessed the operetta. Proud 
indeed, they were of the performers 
who, under the direction of Mr. Bert 
Rogers Lyon and Mr. Walter Rob-
erts, exhibited a splendid furtherance 
of the activities begun by former 
undergraduates of Ithaca. 
On March 14, Elizabeth Lasher, Curly Johnson Band A recital of unusual · nature was given by Miss Lillian Libowitz, of 
The journey to Binghamton was 
an artistic as well as a financial suc-
cess. The untiring efforts of company 
and crew contributed, in a great 
measure, to "Ruddigore's" finished 
playings. Harold Jansen, of the 
publicity bureau, directed all advance 
material on the show, the results of 
which were not ungratifying. The 
stage crew, too, which received the 
"heavy-duty" contributed its com-
plete job. 
If tonight's and Saturday's show-
ings equal those of Binghamton, it 
might well be said that that 1936 
marks the zenith of Gilbert and Sulli-
van opera presentations in Ithaca 
College. · 
--I--
a senior in the Department of Speech 
and Drama will read ''The Royal 
Family of Broadway" by Ferber and 
Kaufman as her senior demonstra-
tion. The play is reputed to be a 
"take-off" on the famous Barrymore 
family and is one of the most popular 
pieces of the Ferber-Kaufman collob-
oration. 
Miss Lasher is particularly sk.illed 
in .this type of work, and it is as-
sumed that the recital will be one of 
interest, and worthy of everyone's 
attention. It will be given in the 
Little Theatre at 8: 15. 
--1--
Rotarians Pleased 
With College Band 
-1-
The College concert band under 
the baton of Walter Beeler made a 
Oklahoma Court Rules more than favorable impression on 
Fraternities Tax-Free the Ithaca Rotary Club at their week-
ly meeting on February 19. To quote 
-I- from the Rotary Club News, weekly 
Norman, Okla. - ACP - Fra- bulletin of the local organization; 
ternities and sororities located in the "Any program that can run over the 
state of Oklahoma are no longer sub- usual closing time without causing 
ject to taxation, the Oklahoma su- a lot of foot-shuffling and watch-
preme court has ruled after a fight glancing has to be good, and yet the 
by two University of Oklahoma.fra- band was called/back at twenty-five 
ternities was carried to the state's minutes of two to plav an encore. We 
highest tribunal for' settlement. are indeed fortunate· in having such 
The supreme court pointed out in a wealth of first-rate musical talent 
a unanimous ruling that the fratern- available here in Ithaca, and our 
ities were educational, non-profit thanks go to Walter Beeler and the 
~aking instit_utions and were not sub-1 Ithaca \?llege band for a splendid 
Ject to taxat10n. program. 
CALENDAR 
Today Friday 6-Basketball Mechanics Institute Home 
Operetta "Ruddigore" 
Saturday 7-"Ruddigore" 3 :15 and 8 )15 
Sunday 8-Band Concert Junior High School 
Faculty Tea Delta Phi 4:00-5 :30 
Wednesday 11-Student Recital 
Friday 13-Band Concert 3 :30 
"Strangers At Home" Keuka College 
Saturday 14-Senior Demonstration Elizabeth Lasher 
Sunday JS-Choir Concert Junior High School 
Monday 16-Debate Houghton College 8:15 
Junior Prom. Bank Restaurant 10-2 
Wednesday 18-lnstrumental Recital 8: 15 
Thursday 19-S.A.1. Initiation and Banquet 
Friday 20-0ne act plays 
Saturday 21-0ne act plays 
-
1
- the dramatic department, in the Little 
\Veil prepared plans are being Theatre, Wednesday evening, Febru-
made by the Junior Class for the ary 26, as her Senior demonstration. 
Junior Prom to be presented on St. Miss L(bowitz's recital was entitled 
Patric~'s Day, March 1 ?· The gala "A Perspective of the Hebrew Race 
eyent 1s to take place_ m _the. Bank through their Literature." It em-
R_estaurant. The music will b~ fur-- braced various characters selected 
mshed by Curly J_ohnson ~nd his or- mainly from dramatic works of oid 
chestra from. ~lm1ra. This ban_d of Hebrew classics down through mod-
talente~ musicians have won qmte .a em times. 
reputation for themselves· for their . . . , . 
unique type of dance music. Dance- Miss L1bow1tz s entire pr~~ram de-
lovers may look forward to an eve- serves commen~able recog~1t1on. . It 
ning of enjoyable entertainment. The was presented m a very mterestmg 
orchestra committi:e consists of Harry manner _and showed a great .de~l of 
Carnev, chairman; Eleanor Kresser, preparation.. The character1zat1ons, 
01
. · V d Rob M 1 (Continued on page trwo) 1ver ogt, an ert ose ey. 1 An executive committee headed by --- ---
Claude Grace, and including all cl~s Dr. Job Returns 
officers, has charge of the entertain- . 
ment. This general Prom committee From Convention 
will also handle other details of the 
occasion. ,._ 
The Juniors are to be assessed one 
dollar per person. This will include 
their admission to the dance. Tickets 
for the underclassmen will be priced 
at $1.25 per couple. , 
A ne,v custom has been established 
this year, and will proceed in years 
to follow. In previous years the 
Sophomores would give a Prom for 
the Juniors, and the Juniors ~ turn 
would give a party for the Seniors. 
This year the Juniors are giving the 
Prom in honor of the graduating 
class who will be admitted free. 
--I--
Graduate Cast to Play 
In "Deborah" Revival 
-!-
As the final performance of "Rud-
digore" approaches, the Drama de-
partment is preparing to start inten-
sive rehearsals on Walter Charles 
Roberts' "Damn Deborah," which 
was given its premier performance 
here at Ithaca College four years ago. 
"Deborah" proved to be one of the 
outstanding Ithaca College produc-
tions in recent years,· and warrants re-
peating. The cast has been selected, 
and as is customary there will be two 
casts, playing alternate performances. 
However, in this instance, the one 
cast will consist of graduate students 
who took part in the original pro-
ductions of the play. Virginia Her-
man Beeler will again don the robes 
of the Revolutionary maid, Deborah 
and essay the actions of that much 
talked of young lady who disguise<l 
herself as a continental soldier in the 
American forces. The male lead will 
be assumed by Byron Guiden and 
Judson. Pratt, neither Mr. :Murray 
nor Mr. Fague being available. In the 
( Continued on page trwo \ 
-1-
Dr. Leonard B. Job attended the 
sixtieth annual convention of the De-
partment of Superintendence of the 
National Education Association held 
in St. f.ouis, Missouri from February 
21 to the 28. 
The general . theme of the associa-
tion as reported by Dr. Job was the 
adjustment of the schools to the so-
cial change. Particular attention 
was given to the matter of financial 
support of the public schools. The 
problem of state and Federal support 
was the subject of a debate in a num-
ber of sectional meetings and one 
general session which was broadcast 
over a national radio hookup. 
Dr. Job participated in a debate on 
the question of complete state sup-
port. He supported the thesis that 
proper financial support involves co-
operative efforts between local dis-
tricts and the state, with possible 
Federal aid for backward states. Dr. 
Job, in commenting on the conclusions 
of the sessiun stated that the most 
inclement tendencv is for states to 
give larger and iarger support for 
education, but that· local districts 
cannot safely be robbed of their con-
trol over local schools. He pointed 
out also that while there is a grow;-
ing demand for Federal aid for educa-
tion, it is under the provision that 
the Federal Government must not 
have absolute control of education. 
Sunday, :\larch 8, the Delta 
Phi Sorority will give a faculty 
tea at the Delta Phi house. Serv-
ice will begin at four o'clock. 
A.II students are invited to at· 
tend. 
The diligent preparation given to 
the production by the directors, Mr. 
Bert Rogers Lyon, and 1'v1r. Walter 
Roberts, assisted by Carleton Bentley, 
was thoroughly evident from every 
angle. Chorus and principals alike 
were intent on combining their ef-
forts for a closely knit presentation. It 
mar pe said that "Ruddigore" easily 
rivals any operatic performance seer. 
on the Little Theatre stage. The 
chorus movement, in which work :Mr. 
Roberts is particularly skilled, added 
immeasurably to the completeness of 
the show, its consistent group move-
ments lifting the chorus to a distinct 
prominence in the entertainment. 
Perhaps most outstanding was the 
fact that Mr. Gilbert's libretto, al-
wavs intricate and difficult to sing, 
came to the audience with a claritv 
which left no doubt in the mind of 
the listeners as to what was being 
sung. In this· respect, Mr. Bert 
Rogers Lyon, deserves full credit for 
his emphasis on this partciular detail 
(Continued on page fi<t•e) 
--1--
0rigityil One-Act Plays 
Plays Given Mar. 20-21 
-[-
Following the precedent set in pre-
vious years, two nights of original one 
act plays will be presented by the 
Drama Department on the evenings 
of l\Jarch 20 and 21. The plays, all 
products of Ithaca College students, 
show promise of complete originality 
and have been chosen bv Mr. Roberts 
as outstanding amon·g the manr 
scripts submitted. 
Two seniors and a junior have the 
distinction of having their works pre-
sented in the Little Theatre. They 
are Michael Fusco, Elvin Pierce, and 
Helen O'Hara. 
Mr. Eusco's "The Stage Is Struck" 
is a comedy piece dealing with small-
town dramatics, and an aspiring ama-
teur actress. The situations are 
typical and may be easily recognized 
through the clever dialogue the author 
has given his characters. Jean Heat· 
on appears as the "stage struck" 
amateur, and is supported by ~fancy 
Houston, Virginia Li,tm:m. and Ed-
ward Flynn. 
"Gates Ajar'' a one act drama by 
Elvin Pierce concerns itsrlf with a 
southern negro prison and the squalid-
ness therein. l ncl u<led in the cast 
are \Villard Dorfman, Carleton Bent-
ley, Dorothy Humberstone, \\'alter 
Benham, James Beebe, Oliver Vogt, 
Alfred Little, and· Joseph D'Orazio. 
"\Vithered" lff Helen O'Hara the 
third play in tl{e group is given to 
the loves and emotions of a famous 
actress. l\Iiss O'Hara has chosen for 
her cast 1\Jarjoric :\I urch, Ralph 
Iorio, :Vlary Alice \Vhitman, :\lfred 
Little, and Betty Stern. 
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0 peretta Percentage 
Equall.v Divided 
-1-
1 t has been pointed out that ap-
proximately fifty percent of the peo-
ple engaged in the producing of the 
operetta "Ruddigorc" are members 
of either the Drama or Phvsical Edu-
cation departments. The· remainder 
is made up of music students. This 
particular disclosure is especially en-
couraging in relation to the desire of 
the admin:•ration to make the pro-
duction of ·the operetta a school wide 
affair. This year more than ever 
before. a greater number of student, 
H'prcsenting the entire school have 
taken an interest in the operetta and 
it may easily be seen ·that talent, pe-
culiar to members of each department 
., i, um1sually \'aluahle in presentations 
of this type. Each has something to 
contribute, which when combined 
with others, results in a finer, better-
rounded performance. It is earnestly 
hoped that this particular plan may 
be feasiblv carried on in the future for 
the furth.erance of Gilbert and Sulli-
van, or whatever may be chosen as a 
vehicle to show forth Ithaca College 
work. 
--I--
The M11sic ls Stttck 
By Olin Johnson 
-1-
\Vell, the music finally got stuck. 
After about eight torturous weeks of 
"going round and round and coming 
out yond-er," it is now still and we 
hope for always and always, so help 
us. 
About twelve years ago a tune was 
written called "Yes, \Ve Have No 
Bananas." It was a great hit, a 
smash hit. It sold thousands of cop-
ies. Since then it has carried the title 
of the "most famous tune ever writ-
ten." Along in 1931, a tune was 
written which was destined to become 
the new "National Anthem." At 
first, it was called the "Orange Song" 
which consisted of the words, exactly 
as we know them today, sung to the 
tune of "Dinah." As this novelty 
grew in popularity, a melody was 
written to fit the words and resulted 
in what we know, sorrowfully, as the 
"Music Goes Round and Round." 
"Red" Hodgson, a Chicago boy, was 
the one who wrote this song. How-
ever, Mike Farley and Eddie Riley 
made it famous as they used it to 
their benefit. 
This little number has created a 
great floating of currency all over 
the country. The poor people scraped, 
the middle class saved, the rich in· 
vested and even the horde of misers 
cashed checks of thirty-five cents to 
buy this little tune in sheet form or 
otherwise. The originators each 
made $10,000 the second week of its 
· The Ithacan: March 6, 1936 
Cubs Win Final Pemberton Claims 
Game Against Cortland Hollywood To Be 
-1- Easier Than New York 
The yearling cubs won their final -I-
game of the season on Tuesday night Brock Pemberton, member of the 
from Cortland Freshman, by the board of trustees of Ithaca College 
score of 47-39, in a preliminary to the and New York Theatrical producer 
varsity game between the same in- said recently in a statement to the 
stiutions. Ithaca showed quite a re- Associated Press that "it is easier to 
vamped form-more than it has get by in Hollywood than it is on the 
shown throughout the season. The stage." 
passing was very well done, and the Mr. Pemberton, who gave Helen 
ball was moved quickly except in the Hayes, Walter Houston and Robert 
second period, but after a time-out Montgomery thier first parts on the 
period, th~ yearlings came back and stage, and who wrote critically of the 
showed the superiority of their team theatre before becoming a producer 
as indicated by the score. Coach said in an interview that many tal-
Rilcy used his entire squad in the ented young actors who skyrocketed 
game, and the reserves played the to fame in Hollywood "couldn't make 
game as veterans. the grade when they came back to the 
Mr. Yavits will be strengthened on stage." 
his varsity squad next year by at . He explained: "It is easier to go 
least six of the conditioned members before the microphone for short 'takes' 
of the Freshman team. Kincaid, of a few seconds or minutes duration 
Baker and ·a few others will be fight- than it is to sustain a stag~ perform-
ing for a berth on next year's varsity. ance for two hours. The microphones 
Coach Riley will give hi~ band of amplify so much that actors with little 
warriors a week or two of rest be- sustaining power appear to fill the 
fore the battery men will dust those movies, when in reality they would be 
mothballs off the baseball gloves and failures on the stage.'' . 
begin rubbing down the soupbones It is hoped that Mr. Pemberton 
for their diamond season at Percy will be able to attend the perform-
Ficld. ances of ·Walter Charles Roberts' 
The intramural league, which has "Damn Deborah" when presented 
been revised in schedule and stvle of in the Little Theatre in April. 
floor play, is still in the height ·of its ---!---
glory. The games of the past few Unusual Demonstration 
weeks have been quite ditforent from Given By L. Libowitz 
other years, and the beginning of this -1-
year. The men are playing with the ( Continued from page one) 
idea of team cooperation and the play- each true to form, were definite in 
ing of good basketball. gesture and speech. 
The games are held on Tuesday "The Dybbuk", an old Jewish 
STATE 
Now Playing 
THE DIONNE QUINTUPLETS 
JEAN HERSHOLT in 
"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Kate Douglas Wiggin's Famous 
Novel 
"TIMOTAY'S QUEST" 
Next Weck Starting Wednesday 
CLARK GABLE-MYRNA LOY 
JEAN HARLOW 
"WIFE VS. SECRET ARY" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Mala of "Eskimo" Fame 
"LAST OF THE PAGANS'' 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Fred Astaire - Ginger Rogers 
"FOLLOW THE FLEET" 
Next Week Starting Thursday 
Edmund Lowe - Virginia Bruce 
'THE GARDEN MURDER CASE' 
TEMPLE 
Fri. and Sat. 
KEN' MAYNARD 
"CATTLE THIEF" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
RICHARD ARLEN 
'CALLING OF DAN MATHEWS' 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
JUNE LANG 
"EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT" 







Take Movie Books 
$5 
An amazing new 3-in- l cam-
era at an amazing price! Takes 
movies or 40 snapshots that are 
clear and vivid. 
Movie or Snapshot Film, $1 
Including developing and print-
ing. 
Treman, King's 
State at Cayuga 
and Thursday afternoons of each classic, disclosed a drama connecting 
week, one game at 3 :30 o'clock and the real and supernatural world-the ------------------------------, 
the following game at 4 :30 o'clock. story of the soul of a man in search 
The day games are Tuesday and of a resting place, finally coming to 
rest in the one which the Man had Thursdav. 
The 0-fficiating of the yearling and loved as a mortal being-two con-
intramural games this season has been verging into one being and soaring to 
handled very well, due to the efficient empyrean heights. 'the central theme 
work of the two bovs from the Sav- of "The Dvbbuk" ,vas "the sins of 
age School, Scinto ~nd Fischel, who the fathers· are visited upon the 
are now Seniors in the Department children." A fine characterization of 
of Physical Education. Shylock, in the "Merchant of Ven-
---1--- ice," an equally fine characterization 
Answers To Exams of one of England's most famous 
Show Strange Facts prime ministers, Disraeli, and an ex-
-1- cerpt from the well-known "House 
Forest City, Ia. - ACP - of Rothschild" followed. "Le Tzone," 
Freshmen at Waldorf College here meaning "To Zion", a prayer typical 
have invented a lot of new facts for of the hebrew race concluded Miss 
scientists and educators. Recent ex- Libowitz's well-rounded program. 
amination answers revealed the fol- Mention should be made of the ex-
lowing new facts: cellent string-trio, comprised of Ruth 
1. Shelly unfortunately died while Kenney, Sally Bracken, and Harold 
drowning in the Gulf of Leghorn. Henderson, which rendered appro-
2. Dido means the same, and is priate music, arranged by Mr. Hen-
usually represented by Dido marks. derson, as well as the fine singing on 
3. Romeo and Juliet are an ex- the part of Mr. Robert Tavis. 
ample of an heroic couplet.· The excellence of this Senior 
4. Milton wrote "Paradise Lost" Demonstration is a most favorable 
then his wife died and he wrote reflection on Mr. Sydney Landon, 
"Paradise Regained." who so aptly assisted Miss Libowitz 
5. Keats is a poet who wrote on a in the preparation of her program as 
an advi,;or and critic. greasy urn. 
6. Robert Louis Stevenson got 
married and went on his honeymoon. 
It was then he wrote '.'Travels with 
a Donkey." 
7. Robinson Caruso was a great 
singer who lived on an island. 
8. A yokel is the way people talk 
to each other in the Alps. 
9. Rural life is found mostly in 
the country. 
10. A corps is a dead gentleman, 
a corpse is a dead lady. 
--I--
De Voe Arrangements Played 
-1~ 
Joseph DeVoe, former Ithaca Col-
lege student, and at present residing 
in Binghamton, N. Y., has had two 
of his arrangements played recently 
over a. national network. The "Song 
of The Bayou" by Bloom, and "Man-
hattan Masquerade" by Louis Alter 
were played by Frank Simon and the 
Armco band, as arranged by Mr. De-
Voe. Besides these numbers DeVoe 
docs many arrangements for Mal Hal-
let and other well-known dance or-
chestras. 
--I--
Graduate Cast To Play 
In "Deborah'' Revival 
(Continued from page 011e) 
-[-
opposite cast Miss Margaret Horton 
will play Deborah. It is expected 
that Edwin Whittaker, famed for his 
characterizations in Ithaca College 
productions, and particularly for the 
one of the Ensign in "Damn Debor-
ah", _will return to play the part in 
the graduate cast. Opposite him in 
the regular cast will be Michael 
Fusco. Others who played in the 
first performances and who will as-
sume parts again are Arthur Rowland, 
Sally Osborne, Frances Batterson 
Powers, John Brown, and Betty 
Dodge. 
This is the first time that a gradu-
ate cast has been used here, and it is 
hoped that it will prove both inter-
esting and helpful to present students 
as well as alumni. 
The present dates set for the per-
formances are April 22, 23, 24, and 
25. Mr. Chadwick has designed- a 
setting based in some particulars on 
GET OUT YOUR 
BEST TYPE, MAC.; · 
because you've got a very important 
ad to set up. 
We want you and all the boys over 
in the College to get hep to this 
brand new Arrow shirt set-
the GHILLIE PLAID 
It's a shirt, a tie and a handkerchief 
-all matching. 
We realize that all of them won't be 
over-it's a shame, too--wish we 
could put a sample right here-but 
we're doing the next best thing-
telling you all about them. 
In every bit of news about things 
men wear you'll find the kindest 
words about this new ensemble-it's 
really one of the biggest bets in years. 
The shirt is body fitting, with the 
new wrinkless collar-non shrinking 
and well nigh perfect. The tie and 
'chief are really matches-not "al-
most.'' 
the shirt ......................... $2.00 
the tie _...... .. ...... ........... ..... 1.00 
the 'chief ..................... ........ .35 
And sm\lrt-no end. 
And even if the snow is not all gone-
believe it or not-Spring is not far 
off-but your suit and topcoat are 
already here. 
popularity besides the average of over ---------------
Finally, joy of joys, the music 
stuck. People became tired of it. 
Musicians had worn out their manu-
scripts and now it literally "exists 
no more." ::\!lay we all hope and 
pray it will die a natural death while 
in the state of coma· it now peacefully 
the one designed for the professional 
production. The mounting will be 
authentic in every detail, and the 
period completely portrayed. As 
usual, the costumes will be supplied 
by Brooks, and will not lack for au-
thenticity. 
W. J. REED a· thousand each of six other weeks of its existence. It sold in the millions 
of copies. It put the sale of copies of 
the ex-famous tync to shame. People 
humming it, racfios playing it, phono-
graphs scratching it and even the pct 
canary singing it, was the ,tory of its 
fame. rests. 
The play is to be directed by the 
author, assisted by Edward F. Flynn 
146 E. State St. 
The Ithacan: March 6, 1936 
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Page Three 
A Frosh Finds Hinzselj·· 
The idea prevalent in the Fresh-
man class of drama students, that 
they are not getting what they came 
after, or at least, what they expected, 
is being rapidly dispelled. Remarks 
such as, "I haven't learned one thing 
about acting," are occasionally heard, 
hut the general tone of discontent has 
passed away. 
Ithaca Collri,?;e was hard for me to 
umlerstand; it still is, for that mat-
ter. The informality in presenting 
its curriculum is deceptive to the be-
ginner. He feels that as long as he 
is not gi\'en a text book, daily assign-
ments, and frequent quizzes, ( the 
things against which he rebelled mo,t 
while he attended high-school) that 
the College is disinterested in his ob-
jectiYe. · 
A possible reascin for this trend in 
Frosh minds, may be attributed to 
their recent association with stereo-
typed high-school methods. \Ve 
must remember that in a course such 
as we are pursuing, one must work 
toward his individual goal. His abil-
ities, needs, and aims must necessarily 
differ from his. fellow students, be-
cause individuality in dramatics is of 
paramount importance. 
However, if one feels he has not 
profited hy his college life thus far, 
hr should indulge for a moment in a 
reflective mood and take .u:count of 
himself. In even· case, he will find 
he has made decided progress. This, 
1 know to be true from mv own ob-
servations. Personal inrcntorr is dif-
ficult hrcause the knowledge· J?ained 
1s laq.r:ly ahstrai:t and consequently 
not ca,r to cite. l i one 1:an't take 
stock of himself. whr not ask some 
honest friend to hcii, hirn. Then 
find the answer. 
There is also the complaint to the 
effect that we arc told countless 
thinf,!s not to do, but arc given noth-
inJ? specific to work upon. Thi~ is 
true, hut we must remember that our 
faults arc in evidence and the qual-
ities we lack arc not. \Vould it be 
possible that ,c;meonc could look up-
on us and visual i;,e u, as we ought to 
be? 
This leaves but une conclusion, that 
each must work out his own course 
of study and follow it a;; religiously 
as he adheres to his time-worn, time-
honored maxims, until the light comes 
that no one can teach ,·ou to act. You 
have to learn it yoursilf, by watching 
others, by apcing, imitating, filling 
your own bag-of-tricks, dose observa-
tion-comtant watching and learning. 
----- -------------·-------------------
Phi Mu Alpha Elects 
New Members To Chapter 
-I-
The following men of Ithaca Col-
le!!c have been pledged to Phi :Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia, national music fra-
ternity: 
\Villiam F. Cornell, Sydney H. 
Bouck, Harold J. Youngstrom, Rex-
ford L. Burton, Edward Goralski, 
Keamer \Vctzel, Adam E. Kroll, 
Charles F. Green, \Villard E. Math-
ers, Charles G. Richards, Earl K. 
Griffen, Russell Williams, \Valter 
Smiler, Paul Mowrey. 
These men will be made members 
at the annual spring initiation the 
date for which has not vet been an-
nounced. At that time; Mr. Leon 
J. A. Sampaix, of the faculty, will also 
become -a member of the organization. 
--I--
QUOTABLE QUOTES 
By Associatrd Collegiate Press 
'"The educated man has proved a 
constructive force and at the same 
time a conservative force in the state, 
a bulwark against shallow counsels 
and vain proposals.'' Statesman Bain-
bridge Colby calls upon.college men 
for straight thinking and steadying 
influence. 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR DISPLAY OF EVENING SLiPPERS 
TI:-JTED FREE TO MATCH YOUR GOWN 
. $1.66 
Attrnd tlic Junior Prom 
TRIANGLE SHOE STORE 
- GIVE THE GIRL-FRIEND A TREAT -
Luncheon 50c - Sunday Dinners SSc-$1.25 
A11d don't forget the Cocktail Hot1r 
4:30 - 6 P. M. 
A Special Each Day 
Cocktail Lounge 
CLINTON HOTEL 
RED & WHITE FOOD PRODUCTS SERVED. 
Junior Prom 
! AT LAST! 
The Greatest Event In 
Three Years 
Dance With Curly Johnson's 
Orchestra 
At The Bank Building 
Frosh & Sopl1s 
Juniors • 
-







., .. a}: men arc not rmplo)ed ht·; 
1 
crea,ed hecau,e C<'.ll~J!e, fail in ,pirit-: coniront our rnuntr).'' President 
c,rn_~t rhe} hold a college dc!!re,e, a!Hl I ual and moral tram1ng:. , Ro<i-<'\'<•lr apprm e, a \ outh c-,sa,· con-
S<'71~·tr has been forced to look to1 I ··J am in h~art) at·conl with 111u I t<·,t. · · · 
spmtual Yalue, in the charactn ui', \\lwn you ,a) \\''." ,hould enc,n1r.agei ":\t·ither will ,1·c eH·r compromise 
educated men. :\Jany co,llcge~ h:!\t· '. )'HI h .to t'\llrt".'' 1t,clf on mattrr~ ol I our oppo,ition to ha, ing 'free speech' 
h~_cn reduced to a loaf:r ~ parad1,:, 
1
: t'duca:1011. h11,11w,, ancl gowrnment.; 111ean that a man c;111 do a, he please~ 
"1th the. s_tudents lollk''.1!! only for I ban· oh,t·n· :d that ) outh\ lark of under the 11 ni 1 rr~iti·\ protection sneer 
l!!>od pos_tt1on, an_d ;'.1c1~tl ,tanding II ;irai:rical t•xper_i1•nct'. i, frrquentl) c:om· 1 :,t n·ligic, 11 or hrin~ in political ~ropa-
f~om their cd11c~twn. ~ ll"mrn~ 11., 11t·n:att·d , I~) 1dt·al1s111 and ,rrht· ut · ganda.'' t · ni\'er,ity 11 f Pitt>hurgh's 
(:ran.kson, .. Pre;i~ent .ot Augus_tana I iu,:1ce. l <:da}. mo~e than e1·rr. W<'' Chancellor John ( ;, Bowman tells 
~ollel,!e (Smux hilb, S. D.), helte\'e, nrt·d the ,t11nulu,. ot a youthful ;1p-. Perfh.;ylvania\ (;0 \·. Earle to jump in 
1111porta11ce of collci,?;e degree has di:- proach to the serious prohlenb that, the lake. 
,. ··. ~ .. ,: ' . : . •, ·, ., ; ~".,; ·· .. , . . . 
.·1,. 
. ;· 
CopJTllbt 1936, Tbe Amerlclll Tobloca COIIIPll\1 
A LIGHT SMOKE 
OF RICH, RIPE-~ODI_ED TOBACCO 
All kinds of people choose Luckies, ical a-&y;is shows that the top leaves 
each for reasons of his own. But every- contafn':;~ess alkalies which tend to 
one agrees that Luckies are A Light give a harsh, alkaline taste. The bottom 
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. leaves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is 
It is a rather surprising fact that the only the center leaves which approach 
leaves of the same tobacco plant may. in nature the most palatable, acid• 
vary far more than the leaves from alkaline balance. In Lucky Strike 
plants of quite different types. Chem- Cigarettes, the center leaves are used. 
J Luckies !!!!! ~ acid_: I· , ... , "'""£::'.l'l 
. :· ·.··. . . .. ·, ' : ~ , ·. ·:: .. : ' .. : ·. ·:,, :1:::~ 
Recerrt chemical tests shaw• 
;rc;;thar popular brar,ds 
fiave on exc:en of ticidity 
~ver lucky Strike of from 
53% tct lOOt. 
. , 
Ei<cess of AcidityofOther Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike CigorettH · ·, l 
L~~~! ... ~ :: ~ 
IA.LANCE ·~~........._.,.....__~""'-'~-,-..~~~:: 
I LUCKY STRIKE 
CJOf:A-· N O B 
BRANO C 
BRAND D e : ,., . , w, .. .. ,,,,miWf ,f&' •f·@itJ .. .. I 
.. ~ . 
.. ..... "'• 
ttRESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL 1.ABDRATORIES llND RESEARCH GROUPS 
----~-"IT'S TOASTED" 
Your throat protection - against irritation 
-against cough 
l',11.!l' h1u1 The Ithacan: March 6, 1936 
B.\G:-\TELLES 
/,y R. o. Ti.I,· 
-1-
111 t Ii,· 111id,r oi a h11,1 ,, t'l'k Jll'llpk 
a1t· ,till finding timl' f;,r tho,e deli-
,att· litth· retl'-a-tete, that ,t'l'!ll to he 
ALUMNI NEWS 
,., p11pula 1. IHI\\' that ,pi in}.! i, on th,: 
"al ... \:t>ticc tilt' llll·ing cart· that On '.\londa) ni}.!ht. '.\larch 2nd, 
Fl;·an 11 r !!i\'l', ru Bennnt ... and at the Binghamton Elb Club the 
\Ia 11 t11 Lombard ... not to 111t·11tio11 alumni of the Binghamton Di,trict 
1-:uni~-t' to '.\frck ... \·eddy tendn in- held a dinner meeting. The dinnt'r 
dl'l'd ! ... :md 1110,t toud1in!,! of :11! ,rn, \\"t·ll attended thne lwing rcprt-
is thl' ,l'netin· wa) in which tlll'y ~t·ntati\'l', present from ten clas,es. 
!!" about it all ... right in the middle Pn· .. i·ll'nt Tame, Ka\'anaugh of the 
uf the Cret'n Room ... where the) arc Bin:.:h:1mu,;1 Club pre,ided and there 
quite alone ... with the e-..:c~ption wne ,hurt talks gil'en hy ::\1rs. B. R. 
of ah11ut a hundred other 1wopk Ill the Lrnn, Dean Ida :\. Powell,, and 
,·:ist . . . hut then. love i, blind ... A·lumni Sl'cretary John Brown. Plan, 
m1t,idl'r, art' not, howe\·er. were made at thi, meeting for an-
The ,-ton i, told of a cntain co-ed other gathl'ring to he held in Bing-
who was f;,und ,itting in her room, harnton in the !ate ,prinµ:. After the 
dad onh in thl' rnen·,t oi "nothing- dinner till' entire J.!r<>Up attended the 
m·"e,." ·hl'r feet propped up on her Ithaca Colleire Opera that wa,; pre-
dl·,k. which desk held, among man~ sented at the \\·r~t Side Junior High 
otlwr thinµ:, a near!) empt~ bottle ot Scho11I. 
that ,pirituous ;ruff known as liquor. -t-
How Inn!! she had het'n there no one \Void come, :o us frnm Thirr.a M. 
College, Columbia L" nil'er,.,ity. Her 
work ha, been endorsed by leading 
mu~rnans throughout America and 
the Continent. La<h· :\lurid \Vood, 
wife of S'ir Henrr \\7ood of London. 
is one of her ardint admirers .. 
-I-
The Alumni Office recentlr re-
ceived a copy of Elizabeth Meyer., 
\IcCartne)"°, new publication. f'ir-
!/iuia Cr,111p,,urs with. the compli-
ments of th: ;iuthor. :\I rs. ::\lc-
Carthy i, a prominent memher of the 
Virginia Federation of ~'1usic Club,;. 
Sh: was fonnerh- ::\liss Elizahrth 
:.\leyers, and was· graduated 111 the 
Class of 1 q26. 
-1-





Dry Cleaning Special! 
le Sale 
1 Dress 50c----:\nother le 
1 Coat 50c----Another le 
1 Suit SOc--Another le 
le Sale 
Cash & Carry Cl~aners· 
138 West State St. 
The 
Cayugan 




knew ... hours, probahly ... ami Suthrrln· of the Class of 1927 that she 
all !11 hn litt!t' lone self had con- is now· making a surn·y of :\Iusic 
,.,UlllL';I the content; of the hottl1· · · Education in the. English School,;. She 
the efil'ct, of which wert' fairly \'i,ihlr has h~·rn in England since Septembc1 
Thi· room was littaed with clothes 1935. and will not return to this 
piled two fret hi1.d1 on all a\'ailablt countiT until late spnnir. After 
An Associated Press dispatch brings 
the follo\1,·ing news concerning one of ---------------, 
our graduates: When you buy your Drugs and 
Lester Ba,com. director of the 
$3.SO 
Penn Yan school hand, bought a general needs m a reputable 
harmonica of European manufacture Ph armacy you are sure to get for his son, Gilbert. 
Pay one dollar and balance 
when you receive your l·l1a1·r,, tahle, and benclws, and 111 the I · · f Itl C lle"e ~Ii~s grat uatmg rom iaca O ,... • .. To his su rprisc, th~ co\"Cr of the 
,·ornn wa,., a trunk that had been S J l I h :.\I ·t of Arts 
- , ut 1eny carnet er · a" er . . box bore a picture of the hand di-
opt•ned in Septt·mher, hut had newi de!,!ree from \Ve,tern Reser\'c l'rn- I rected ln· the cider Ba,;com here in 
hem fully unpacked. \Vhen the ,·er,rty. l 1933. i'he J)icture was reproduced 
littlL· la(h· wanted anything she mercl) 1 
· l - - _ on po,t cards at the time for band 
l·t·:p·lwil in and drat!"e<l it from t k 93 
- ..... for A. Short of the Cla,.,s of I ·), members to sell in order to financt: trunk. not carin1...' whether an)·thing · Sh b , i, reaching English at rhc er urne' their trip to the \Vor\d's Fair in 
el,t· came out, or not. ... anti what l H" h S I 1 H I ' h f I 
l I t Centra 1g_ c 100 . c reporb I Chicago .. Bascom t inks one o t 1e irked thl' \·i,itnrs sn mm: 1 wa, t 1a h I T R finl' ~uccr,, wit t 1c. anuary rgents.: cards was sent abroad, to be 11,t·d the,· had o,cupie<l the ,·rry ,ame ruorn 
la~t ,ear. durinJ! which time it wa, . -1- . ~ .i later hy the harn~onica manufacturer. 
,onll'~\'hat of a triumph in neatne,, · · Llwood R. Schwan ot the Class ot J -I-
·
·1!1 tit· \\·l11·c!1 would make a splendid 193? d f th 11tstand1"ng bari · I Cl 
. -· an one o e < t • ' ' - :\.Jan· Ell.. fovee of the ass of 
•",!I"t(J(J!l t't1r· ,'Ill Ithaca Collc!!e humor f nt ,e·1r· ~t ltl1·1c·1 Col I 3 . D' D . 
- , · tones o rcce . · • ~ " • • . - , 193 is now 1rector of rama Ill 
maµ:ar.irll'. if ,uch a magazine were lcge, i, appe~ring i'! se\·cral mus1~al ! the Canton, :\"ew York High Schooi. 
publi,h~d ... but one is led to won- programmes 111 Buffalo and l~atana. She was appointed to the position 
tier \\ hl're the much talked about Ea1~~y this. season ~c sang with the when Claire Gage of the Cla~, of 
",trictn~,;· in hou,e rules ha, di,ai,- Buttalo \h1lhar~omc Orc~estra. )Ir. 1930 married ::\Ir. Hugh \Villiams, 
1wared to .. · · or rnayhe there nevci Sch_wan 1s 1\~us1c Supervisor at Ba- Principal of the High School in Can-
has been any. ta\'!a, ~ cw York. 





:\liss Virginia Caroline Keh 'r a 
quality value. We have earned 
our reputation by stocking only 
highest grade medicine obtain-
able, and our prices are not 
higher. 
A. B. Brooks & Son 1 
Prescription Pha.nnaey 
Since 1850 
126 E. Staw St. 
CAYUGAN 
Hand m snapshots at the 
CA YUGAN OFFICE 
before 
MARCH 12th 
( ;e111· Schiller, who i, one of our Someont· rnatle the remark that a graduates and former instructors in 
,chool tl'acher\ week end had become piano and theory is now one' of New graduate of the Drama Department ~============================~ 
a national institution ... ,vhich re- ,~ark's finest accornpanists according 
rnin(b one of the apparent reli_ef ehx- to authorative reports. Miss Schiller 
pres,ed in those who arc out 111 .t ;: 
"field" and come back to look the is appearing on February 23rd before 
1 the MacDowell Club of New York town and school over occasional ~. 1 h h h · T 1 · 
The burst of enthusiasm on Friday and on Marc 4t at t e eac iers 
night, and Saturday, and the dread 
of returning to the "field" has de-
finitch- turned some present seniors 
from ~,·er applying for teachinJ! pos1-
tion,. 
If mu like ,·our melodrama thick. 
as so;netimes ~ho,\·n in the useria\" 
moving picture, try reading, or re-
reading, if you please, "The Leather-
Stockin[! Tales" by James Fenimore 
Cooper. He's like a <lo,e of the 
Temple on Saturday night. 
Seems that :Mahoney is getting 
ready for the wearing of the Green 
... ·Herendeen is being Leached .. 
she had him eating from her hand 
the other night . . . Has been said 
that Hall requested ·to sit with Stull 
... Straka slips again. 
OPERATIC NOTES 
or the trials and tribulations of a 
collcl!:e operetta cast ... to and from 
Binghamton. 
Bentler came home without h1~ 
socks ... 'Twas V Ohrt-cd that Ots1e 
wa-; not to sit with Sc:holl . . . and 
that's not Lyon ... A quick transi-
, tion ... from soup to pie ... l\Iarv 
docs some broadcasting and is of th~ 
opinion that there are six two-cent 
stamps in a dozen ... the derivative of 
Ern,;ian comes out ... it means "Tu· 
lip" according to Hugo ... people 
J!:Cttinµ: lost in \Vest Junior High 
School ... both on and off stage ... 
the sailors hornpipe highlighting th:: 
,how ... would-be· artists exercising 
themscl ve, in everyone's way ... those 
noisv light switches ... and noisy 
people . . . . the inevitable snow 
storm on the way home ... :'\ icholas 
waxes punny ... Mr. :McHenry prc-
scntin!!: a splendid looking director .. 
and doin,:.,: an excellent piece of work 
during the matinee ... Bouck time 
for Bunnell . . . Morrettc comes 
through ... a~ did the stage crew .. . 








Next to Ithaca Hotel 
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Dunhill, Comoy, G. B. D., 
Kaywoodie, Demuth, B. B:B. 
Pipe Repairs, Numerals 
MAYER'S SMOKE SHOP 
Ralph C. Smith, Prop. 
'33, is being interviewed by seveial 
New York producer, following many 
excellent characterizatioma done hv 
Miss Keller at Yale UniYersit, :n 
"The Contrast," "First Lady,"_''( >nc 
Shall Be" and "Chanticleer." 
Steve 
says; 
Follow the crowd 
after 
you see "Ruddigore" 
THE 
MONARCH 





At State & Tioga 
This is 1111 insured Bnnk under 
the pennanent ·plan for Insur-
ance of deposlt.s by the Federal 
Deposit lnsnnmce Corporation 
with maximum ln11urance of 
'5,000 for ea.ch depo11lmr, as pro. 
almost! I vlded by Act or Congres11. 
·-----'1...--------i 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
THE SPORT SHOP 
"Best Place to Trade" 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically· 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
·BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 




DEAN OF ITHACA 
401-409 East State St. 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
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--------------------------Operetta Surpasses 
Performances At College 
(Continued from page one) 
-I-
The Comer Bookstore 
REMINGTON-RAND 
TYPEWRITERS 
Sales, Service, Rental, 
Page Five 
BURT'S DRUGS SODAS which is too often overlooked by 
amateur producers of Gilbert and Sul-
livan. 
It was surprising to sec and hear 
several performers, who, though not 
majoring in voice, displayed a tech-
nique of singing, as clear and pleasing 
as those w~ose major study· is voice 
production. A performance excellent 
in acting and voice execution was 
turned in by Edward Flynn, who 
played Sir Despard. So long as he 
lent himself to the scene, it was wor-
thy of fast attention. Elizabeth 
SchoJI, in the role of Rose Maybud, 
gave a sincere exhibition of the part. 
The gait, voice and gesture for the 
part she employed to advantage. The 
greater share of humor for the show 
was contributed by Henry Enzian 
as Richard Dauntless, who in a diffi-
cult tenor role was both 'forthright 
and convincing. 
garet, the character who frequently 
lapsed in "mad wanderings," was de-
finite in her too infrequent appear-
ances and gained the approval of the 
audience, particularly in her scene in 
the first act. Miss Kenney's low 
vocal tones were easily adapted to the 
part, and with a good comedy sense, 
as well as sufficient stage presence, the 
part of Mad Margaret was cleverly 
done. 
William Nicholas showed a dis-
tinct furtherance of technique over 
his previous performances and at 
times was sparklingly entertaining. 
Though slightly inconsistent at times, 
the character of Robin Oakapple, who 
later becomes the Bad Baronet of 
Ruddigore was forcefully essayed by 
Old and New 
BOOKS 




Used and New 
TYPEWRITERS 











FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Victoria Inn JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. 
109 N. Cayuga St. 
-0---Mr. Nicholas, • 
Blanche Betsy Ross, in her first 
appearance on the Little Theatre 
stage showed promise of greater tal-
ent that comes with maturity and ex-
perience. It is not always easy for a 
young person to characterize a sixty 
year old woman, but Dame Hannah 
was convincing and at times extremely 
funny, especially in the "melo-
dramme" of the second act. 
We serve Regular Meals, Salads, 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, 
Banquets and Private Dinner The best itJ fuel supplies 
Stmdaes ,,Put in J,idvidual 
Dishes to take out. 
Parties 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Dignified Atmosphere Robin's faithful servant, Old Adam 
Goodheart, was played bv Luke Matz. 
His acting of the part feh short of the 
desired interpretation; Old Adam wa; 
an old man, and Matz essayed the 
role in the manner of one young 
enough to be Robin's brother. At 
times hard to understand, he con-
tributed however, an acceptable Old 
Adam. Charles Rooke, as Sir Rod-
eric Murgatroyd, though lacking 
somewhat in acting of the role, sang 
one of the most beautiful songs of 
the evening. 
As Zorah, Helen Rosa was satis-
fying 1n the small_ part allotted her. 
The March Sale of 
DRY CLEANING The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
1s now on 
--o---
Particularly spectacular in Wed-
nesday night's performance were· the 
dancing routines interspersed through-
out the two acts. Of these, the 
sailor's horn-pipe was almost electri-
fying in its effect on the audience. 
The skeleton dance, at the beginning 
of the second act, set the atmosphere 
for the eerie scene which it preceded. 
"Cleaning that Keeps 11p to 
Q11ality" Unique-A ttrnctive---





:Miss Ruth Kenney as :\lad :'.\Iar- ( Continued on pagr six) 211 East Seneca Tel. 2751 
opp. Phy. Ed. Building l 
!..------··,:___ _ , 
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FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE smoke Camels 
THERE'S AN OLD 
COLLEGE SAYING 
that it's a great life if 
you don't weaken! The 
demands on time and 
strength are endless. 
Digestive upsets are 
a frequent result! So 
smoke Camels for the 
sakeofgooddigestion. 
THE FAMOUS GOLD COAST DINING 
ROOM (above) at the Drake Hotel fn 
Chicago. Here the fragrant, delicate smoke 
of Camels rises while Erik, famous mailre 
J.'botel, watches alertly over all to see that 
Smoking Camel Cigarettes Aids in Assuring 
Natural Digestive Action 
"Hurry- hurry-hurry" seems to be 
the order of the day. People get 
caught in the lockstep of modern 
life. Tension finds the weak spot, 
so often-digestion. Smoking 
Camels improves digestion ... wards 
off the consequences of hurried, 
nervous living. Camels gently stimu-
MAIL GOES THROUGH I 
It's often a struggle for F. B. 
Fowler on Star Route No. 
1392, Maine. "It's cat-and-
run with me," he says, "but 
I always top off with Camels. 
Camels arc good for di-
_gestion-hclp along the 
late digestive action. They promote 
the feeling of well-being and good 
cheer so necessary to the proper as-
similation of food. 
In a word, Camels set you right! 
And, in smoking Camels for diges-
tion's sake, you may enter a whole 
new world of smoking pleasure. 
natural processes - and cer- .. ,. 
tainly have a great flavor!" ({} 
HARD HllTER, Jane Sharp, 
tennis champion, plays a 
smashing game that carries 
her to the limits of exhaus 
tion-often makes digestion 
a real problem. "Smoking 
Camels," she says, "makes 
food taste better-helps me 
to digest my meal. And 
Camels taste grand!" 
no wish goes unsatisfied. "So many of our 
guests smoke Camels," Erik says, "for they 
have found-that choice tobaccos add to the 
pleasure of the meal. Camels are tremen-
dously popular-a leading favorite here." 
Camel Caravan with 
Walter O'Keefc, Deane 
Janis, Ted Husing, Glen 
Gray and the Casa Loma 
Orchestra 
Tuesday and Thursday -
9p,m.E.S.T.,8p.m.C.S.T., 





Performances At College 
(Continued from page five) 
-t-
Coupled with the unusual lighting by 
. :Martin Avery, this scene also proved 
to be one of the highlights of the 
evening. Complete in its effect and 
detail was the scenery designed and 
built by Mr. Chadwick, assisted by 
George Hoerner. 
From a spectator's point of view, 
the entire performance was thoroughly 
enjoyable. Three performances arc 
yet to be given: tonight, Saturday 
afternoon and evening. The ma-
tinee will be directed by Craig Mc-
Henry. 
Last Night's Cast Show Finesse 
In last night's performance prob-
ably the outstanding characterization 
was contributed by Marlin Morette 
as Robin Oakapple. Morette has an 
unusual comedy sense and manner of 
delivering lines not often found in one 
so inexperienced, coupled with a pleas-
ing singing voice which won him im-
mediately to the audience. 
As Richard Dauntless, James Ca-
hill contributed a slightly clouded 
interpretation, which was neverthe-
less amusing and at times exceedingly 
professional. Cahill has a pleasant 
tenor voice that is particularly good in 
the upper register. 
Robert, Tavis, as the wicked Bar-
onet of Ruddigore was sufficiently 
villainous in contrast to the more 
tender Robin, and carried his role, 
particularly in the singing, confident-
ly and with an air of assurance that 
smacked. of one experienced in oper-
atic work. 
Ronald Batson nnd Henry Kunkle 
in their smaller roles were well cast, 
and one wished that Kunkle would 
have allowed himself more forceful-
ness in his more than pleasing solo 
work, which when definitely heard, 
was excepdonally well done. 
As Rose Maybud, Betty Keding 
showed tremendous improvement over 
her work in Patience last year. It was 
at times, difficult to understand her 
lines, but her solo work was excellent, 
and worthy of comment. 
Mad Margaret as played by La-
verne l\1isener was particularly mad, 
and expressive. Like Miss Kenney, 
in Wednesday's cast, Miss Misener 
did her !Jest work on her solo in the 
The Ithacan: March 6, 1936 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
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first act. With a little more cxperi- ______________ _ 
ence she should be a vaiuable asset 
to any Ithaca College operetta. 
Mary Margaret Ingalls as Dame 
Hannah was fairly convincing, but 
here again, a weakness in voice qual-
ity and in definiteness of ·characteriza-
tion lessened the effect that should 
have evolved from the old "dame's" 
experiences. 
Pauline Vroman displayed a clear 




Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
ear, and did well with the few oppor- __ R_E_P_A_I_R_Y_O_U_R_O_L_D __ 
tunities afforded her. CAMERA 
As in Wednesday's performance, Cost Reduced 25% 
the chorus work was especially accur- Now's the time to get your camera 
ate, and lent definite ba.::kground for ready for Spring and Summer snapshots. 
Prices for restoring your old camera to 
the action of the operetta. Last excellent condition have for a limited time 
night's cast will play again on Satur- been reduced 25%. 
Also ask us about trade-in values to• day night, and the performance to- ward a smart new Kodak. 
night will be taken by· the cast headed 
by Miss Scholl. A picked cast, com-
prised of members of both regular 
casts will play the matinee-tomorrow. 
Head's Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora St. 





MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN 
35c 
For a Real Good Looking Job 
to give you complete satisfaction 
and admiration. 
No waiting 4 Barbers 
CLINTON HOTEL 
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THE NEW 
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